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Tim Fuzesi le�  Safanad last week and joined CrossHarbor Capital Partners to open that � rm’s � rst New York o	  ce. As a managing director in CrossHarbor’s fund-management group, his duties include equity and debt investments. Fuzesi reports to managing directors and co-portfolio managers Eric Boyd and Thomas Stevens, who oversee CrossHar-bor’s value-added and opportunity-fund business. Fuzesi joined Dubai-based Safanad in 2017 to expand its real estate holdings. He had prior stints at Building and Land Technology, Starwood Capital and Apollo Global Management. Rhodes Associates arranged the hire.
Former Admiral Capital principal James Maher Jr. joined private equity � rm Sopris Capital last month as a managing director. He works in New York for the Denver-based shop, duties unknown. Maher joined Admiral, led by Daniel 

TPG Shopping Massive Life-Science PortfolioA huge portfolio of life-science properties recently valued around $1.2 billion is 
in play.

TPG Real Estate is taking bids on a package of � ve campuses encompassing 1.97 
million sf in the Atlanta, Boston, Seattle and Durham, N.C., markets. � e properties 
were shopped to a select group of investors via Eastdil Secured.

� e package was valued at roughly $609/sf when it hit the market a few months 
ago. Since then, rising interest rates have sent debt prices higher, leading to valua-
tion resets across property classes. It’s unclear where current pricing expectations 
for the portfolio stand.But even a sale approaching that valuation would comfortably surpass Oxford 

Properties’ $465 million purchase of 13 San Diego-area properties from BioMed 

Realty in January — the largest life-science trade so far this year, according to Green 

Street’s Sales Comps Database.� ere have been few big trades in the life-science sector year to date. � at stands
See TPG on Page 10Amazon Warehouse Play Sees Some CracksAmazon-leased warehouses, considered so bulletproof in recent years they prac-

tically sold themselves, are facing broad challenges as the economy shi� s.
� at has led to lower valuations and investors demanding more time for due 

diligence. Some o� erings are getting pulled amid disappointing bids — a prospect 
unheard of as recently as a few months ago. Market pros say Amazon remains a 
marquee tenant in the sector and its warehouses are still coveted. But once feverish 
investor demand has given way to a period of price discovery, and the furious pace 
of o� erings and trades is likely to slow in the near term.“I would suspect that landlords of these assets will hold them to avoid near-term 
writedowns and wait to see if the market solidi� es over the next several months,” 
said Mark Bigarel, head of acquisitions at EverWest Real Estate Investors of Denver.

USAA Real Estate in recent weeks pulled listings for nine Amazon warehouses 
that were expected to fetch around $500 million combined. � e San Antonio-based

See AMAZON on Page 9Blackstone’s Link Lists Industrial PortfoliosBlackstone is shopping 26 fully leased distribution warehouses in the West total-
ing 2.8 million sf.� e investment titan’s Link Logistics unit has dispatched CBRE to market the 
properties in three portfolios of over 900,000 sf each. � e overall weighted average 
remaining lease term is 3.6 years, and the marketing campaign is touting below-
market rents that can be raised upon rollover — a feature that may entice investors 
amid high in� ation. Bids are due this week.Pricing is hard to predict due to current market volatility, market pros said. � ey 
estimated the total package could be worth somewhere in the vicinity of $570 mil-
lion and that a purchase at that $204/sf valuation likely would give a buyer an initial 
annual yield just under 4%.� e mix of single- and multitenant buildings range from 21,000 sf to 281,000 sf, 
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Recruiter Neda Levy last month launched an executive-
search and consulting firm focused on commercial real 
estate. Leo Search Partners, based in New York, works 
with investment firms to fill midlevel to executive roles 
as well as in-house legal positions. Levy spent the last 
three years at Rhodes Associates. She left as a partner in 
February. Before that, she was chief administrative officer 
at Douglaston Development for three years, following a 
10-year stint at Tahl Propp Equities, where she was a vice 
president and general counsel. 
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